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Extracurricular
Activities:
• Leo Club

• Lacrosse

• Gardening (Giving Garden)

•• JSA

• Feeding Tampa Bay 
 volunteering 

Scholarship: 
I̓ve always had trouble juggling between school, sports, and service. However, 
academics have always been my priority among my hobbies. I̓ve maintained a 3.7 
GPA and gained 5 AP course college credits. I̓ve also been accepted into 5 academic 
honor societies at my school. With this academic record, I was able to get accepted 
into UCF and FAU this year. 

LeadershipLeadership:
Leadership came somewhat natural to me. I̓ve always been the first to take initiative 
whenever faced with a challenge. This prompted me to take initiative on a few clubs 
and projects. Leo club, a group dedicated to service at school, and the Giving 
Garden, a gardening club dedicated to growing produce for food banks, were both 
initiated by me. Seeing my ideas foster into something tangible and meaningful is 
ultimately what drives me.

SeService:
Helping others has always meant everything to me. Whether it̓s helping a few 
students in class or holding an event for 500 people, service has always been my 
driving force. I volunteer at Feeding Tampa Bay as a Catalyst student and come up 
with initiatives or ideas for youth involvement. Other service can be seen at school 
with my Leo club. We try to help as many students as possible through youth-led 
initiatives.

CitizenshipCitizenship:
The importance of civic duties is something I̓m very passionate about. Although 
I wasn̓t able to vote in this year̓s election, I wanted to make sure I could still help 
so, I registered to be a poll-worker. At my school, I helped coordinate a voter 
registration drive with the JSA club. In addition, as a club we promote civic 
engagement and aim to end political apathy. 
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